How to Access and Search for Videos in UniTube

If you have uploaded a video to UniTube or would like to look for a video already on UniTube, you can search for and access the video using UniTube’s search features.

To do this, navigate to UniTube (https://unitube.hud.ac.uk/) and login using your University username and password.

Once logged in, search for a video using the search bar at the top of the UniTube page. Enter keywords related to your desired video to find similar videos.

For more information, please visit ipark.hud.ac.uk. Alternatively, you can contact your school’s LTA.
To access the video, click on it from the list of results.

The video page will be displayed, here you can play the video or see the information about the video. See the relevant guides if you would like to know how to share the video.

To find and access your own videos, hover over your profile icon and name in the top right-hand corner and click the *MyHome* option.

For more information, please visit [ipark.hud.ac.uk](http://ipark.hud.ac.uk). Alternatively, you can contact your school’s LTA.
Next, click the Media tab.

The list will show you all your videos, click on one to access it and the relevant information about it. Search for a specific video by using the Filter media search bar.

You should now know how to search and access videos on UniTube, see iPark for more guides. Keep an eye out for emails about our monthly Learning Bytes sessions.

Visit Brightspace Quick Tips blog which provide quick tips (videos or posts of approx. 2 mins long) to remind the staff about various Brightspace and Microsoft Teams features and their benefits for teaching & learning.